Abstract
Introduction

58
Following the trajectory of a previously seen but now hidden object is highly adaptive; this 59 ability is called object permanence. Briefly, object permanence refers to the notion that 60 objects are perceived by subjects as separate entities that continue to exist even when they are 61 out of the sight of the observer (Piaget, 1954) . In the Piagetian classification, there are six 62 stages within the sensorimotor period during which sensorimotor intelligence in infants 63 develops (Piaget 1954 ; see Table 1 ). Although some researchers disagree with the temporal 64 onset of specific stages in human development (Baillargeon and DeVos, 1991) , the 65 progression in the specific stages can also be observed in non-human animals, e.g. birds perseveration error, that is, they continue to search for an object that was repeatedly hidden 70 and successfully found at location A in previous trials at this location, even if it has been 71 transferred to and hidden then in full sight at location B. At Stage 5a, the subjects overcome 72 this kind of error, being able to solve sequential visible displacements. At Stage 5b, subjects 73 can solve double visible (i.e., sequential visits of more than one location before the final 74 hiding in one trial) and single invisible displacement (i.e., an object is first hidden in a 75 particular box that is then transferred to a second fixed hiding location while the box was 76 removed), but they fail to solve sequential invisible displacement (i.e., an object is first hidden 77 in a particular box that is then transferred to a second randomly chosen hiding location).
78
Solving sequential invisible displacements marks the beginning of Stage 6a. Subjects at Stage 79 6b can solve double invisible displacement, meaning that they can mentally reconstruct the 80 movements of an unperceived object (Doré and Dumas, 1987) . As these invisible No search for hidden objects.
3 Subjects can retrieve a partly hidden object.
4a
Subjects can retrieve a totally hidden object if they initiated search before the object was completely hidden.
4b
Subjects can retrieve a totally hidden object, but they persist searching at a previously rewarded location even if they saw the object disappear at a new location (perseveration or A-not-B error).
5a
Subjects overcome the perseveration error, and they can find an object that was hidden at a different location on every trial. were not food restricted before testing and were tested from 9:00-11:00 and 14:00-16:00 in In the training and test trials, we presented subjects with three identical plates (dark brown: Ǿ 179 14 cm) with corresponding cups (dark brown: Ǿ 11 cm). Before a session, three motivation 180 trials were conducted to ensure motivation and to make subjects understand that they can 
Results
245
The subjects as a group showed no preference for the baited cup or the position where the performed significantly better than expected by random chance (50%; see Table 2 ). 
Data scoring and analysis
271
The impact of the identity of the baited cup (smaller white cup or bigger brown cup) on 272 subjects´ performance was added as additional factor to the generalised linear mixed model.
273
All other data scoring and analyses were the same as those in Experiment 2 (see ESM Video 274 3).
276
Results
277
One subject had to be excluded due to a lack of motivation at the beginning of the test session.
278
The subjects as a group significantly preferred the baited cup (t 8 = 3.885; p = 0.005, see three subjects performed significantly better than expected by random chance (50%, see Table   288 2). 
Data scoring and analysis
300
Data scoring and analysis were the same as in Experiment 2 (see ESM Video 4).
302
Results
303
The subjects as a group significantly preferred the baited cup (t 9 = 2.689; p = 0.025, see 
306
The performance of the subjects was better when the reward was moved to the right side the subjects performed significantly better than expected by random chance (50%, see Table   311 2). 
329
In Experiment 1, the subjects showed no tendency to commit the A-not-B error in their 330 decision making process, thus reaching Stage 4b of object permanence according to this task.
331
This good performance in resisting to commit the A-not-B-error can additionally be seen as chance level in all three transposition tasks, indicating that these goats are not as prone to the 340 spatial search bias that was reported for dogs (Dumas, 1998 tasks is due rather to a stronger spatial search bias (Dumas, 1998) than to a general inability to 394 represent complex movements of hidden objects (Miller et al., 2009 ).
395
In husbandry systems, the resulting novelty or suddenness of the (re-)appearance of design of husbandry environments, increasing animal welfare in the long term.
